Increased PKR level in human CADASIL brains.
Cerebral autosomal dominant arteriolopathy with subcortical infarcts and leucoencephalopathy (CADASIL) is the most common form of hereditary small vessel disease (SVD) of the brain. Neuronal apoptosis has been demonstrated in the cortex of patients. Whether it is associated with an activation of the pro-apoptotic protein PKR pathway is unknown. Similarly, activation of autophagy in CADASIL has never been explored. Immunostaining of four CADASIL brains previously analyzed for cortical neuronal apoptosis and five control brains for PKR (phosphoPKR) and autophagy (ATG5, LC3II) activation markers. Significant nuclear pPKR staining was observed in CADASIL neurons comparatively to controls (p = 0.001). No difference was observed between patients and controls with autophagy markers. We demonstrated the activation of PKR pathway in CADASIL. This was not associated with a detectable modulation of autophagy. These results open a new field to explore in order to better understand the mechanisms underlying cortical neurons apoptosis.